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KUROW MEDICAL CENTRE
Is seeking to employ a Permanent Part-time Position for
a Rural Practice Nurse 1.5 days a week (12 Hours)
If you are an experienced nurse with a passion for primary healthcare, a
commitment to high standards of nursing care and health promotion, we
would like to hear from you.
Kurow offers interesting and varied clinical work in a rural environment to
work alongside our GP at its satellite Clinic in Omarama.
You must hold a current New Zealand Annual Practicing Certificate.

SKILLS REQUIRED:
Comprehensive knowledge in Primary Health Care
Exceptional interpersonal communication and people skills
Good time management
Proficient with Medtech 32
Has a current immunisation certificate
Starting date as soon as possible.
To apply for the position please send your CV and cover letter to:

juliet@kurowmedicalcentre.org.nz

KUROW RUGBY CLUB HOME GAMES FOR THE SEASON:
8th July—Kurow vs Old Boys
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
15th July—Kurow vs Valley Waikato Milking
At the Kurow Field at 2:30pm
OMARAMA SEARCH AND RESCUE RAFFLE RESULTS:
The draw for the Pet Products raffle was drawn on the 30 June under
police supervision.
The lucky winner was Judy Piner from Omarama, ticket number 237.
Omarama Search and rescue would like to thank all that participated as
well as Vetlife North Otago for generously providing the prizes!
KMIC UPDATE:
The Kurow Museum and Information Centre were lucky enough to have
received a bequest from a community member. With these funds a new
laminator has been purchased which takes less than a minute to heat up
and be ready to laminate– which will make a huge difference to
community groups and individuals. Two “Uninterrupted Power Supplies”
have been purchased also which will ensure the NZTA and Front of House
computer are saved from power faults. Sadly this has come a little late
for the NZTA computer but we are now safe for the future. The last of the
funds are being spent on a Health and Safety Plan for the building and
fire extinguishers for the Museum itself.
PARENTING THROUGH SEPARATION:
Just letting you know there will be a Parenting Through Separation course
in Oamaru on Saturday 15 July 9am – 1pm.
To make a place available for you phone Joy on 021 279 2116 or email
joyp@mmsouth.org.nz
COMMUNITY SKILLS LIST:
This has been slow in getting started. Remember it is not expected you
would carry out your service for free, unless this was your arrangement.
So far we have a seamstress and a literacy tutor. But can you change a
washer? Change a light bulb? Or clean a car?
Give the team at the KMIC a ring on 03 4360 950 or call in…
WAITAKI WHEELS:
The book launch was a pleasant occasion. At this stage the furtherest the
book has been mailed is Whanganui! Amazing how powerful Facebook is
for publicising an event or a new book being published. The largest
number of books bought by one person sits at six.
TO BOOK A COMMUNITY CAR: P hone 027 282 0615 or 4360 950

FOR SALE
Upright Shacklock
Fridge Freezer
$70.00
Been stored in garage for 12 months

Call 4360 080 a8er 5pm

OTEKAIEKE SOLDIERS
MEMORIAL HALL AGM
Monday 24 July at 7:30pm.
The mee ng will be held at Andi
and Joe Chambers house in
Doctors Creek Road.

FOR SALE
HUNTAWAY PUPS
03 4360 442

JULY MOVIES AT WHALAN LODGE
Friday 7th July Fiddler On The Roof
Friday 14th July The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie (Maggie Smith)
Friday 21st July Lion (NEW RELEASE) - Dev Patel, Nicole Kidman
Friday 28th July Red Dog (Levi Miller) True Blue (Bryan Brown)

NEXT ISSUE: 19th July 2017 COPY IN: 14/07/17
email: bugle@kurow.org.nz phone: 03 4360 950
or post it to: Kurow Museum & Info Centre, 57 Bledisloe St, PO Box 56, Kurow.
We look forward to contribu ons from the Community to interest readers

WAITAKI WOOD SUPPLIES
$60 cubic metre green wood
DRY Wood Avail $70 per cubic metre
Ph Dick 027 3388 513 A/H 03 4264 963

ONE SMART COFFEE
Available for events and gatherings
Phone Linda on 027 27 69857
· What vegetable was forbidden on the ships of Arctic explorers?… Leeks!

FELIZ
11/12 Rata Drive, Otematata
4387 820
www.facebook.com/felizhomewares

Painting– Exterior & Interior
Phone Greg on 027 740 9552
Local surveyors providing urban and rural
surveying services...
Contact: Cameron Leckie
Phone: (03) 434 8020
Cell: 021 496 780
Oﬃce: 27a Coquet Street, Oamaru
Email: cameron@surveywaitaki.co.nz
Web: www.surveywaitaki.co.nz

Subdivision & boundary adjustment
Easements
Accurate farm maps & contour
Farm conversion design and layouts
Dam design and earthworks calcula ons
Resource Consents & Council compliance

Carpet Cleaner Hire
Now in Kurow

Campbells Butchery

Kurow Foodcentre and

$45.00 for 4 hours
$55.00 for 8 hours
$75.00 for 24 hours
$20 for 1L of carpet shampoo

West Road On The Spot.

All hires have a $20.00 bond

For private processing of your
caHle and sheep contact Steve on
03 434 8780 Ext. 4

For any enquiries phone
Jus ne or Puna
03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

quality meat and smallgoods
available at

KUROW

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED WITH EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATORS

SPECIALISING IN:
Dairy Conversions, Dam Construc:ons
Irriga:on Installa:ons, Farm Tracks/Lanes, Tree Stump Removal
and all other farm maintenance.
House Site prepara:ons, Root Raking, Shingle and Soil Cartage
etc.
MACHINES AND COMPACTORS FOR HIRE
Phone: (03) 4360 778
Mobile: 0274 373 668
Web: www.garyhawkins.co.nz

THE SPREAD OF BARBERRY IN THE KUROW DISTRICT
I was recently reading Mr & Mrs Neave's book Munros, Merinos and
Matagouri and came across an interes ng ar cle regarding the plan ng of
Barberry on a sec on of property the GovernmenH had taken over on the
outskirts of Kurow Township in 1908 and wish to add some further informa on
on the topic
Quote from the book When the Govt took over this area they planted on the road line an African
Barberry Hedge which had a very small red berry that was very aHrac ve to
birds. As the years past it was noted that these thorny bushes were appearing
on the faces of Kurow Hill above the township and were beginning to spread
rapidly.
The maHer was taken up with the Ag Department as they had been
responsible for introducing the plant. The Government accepted the
responsibility and eﬀorts to eradicate the infesta on began.
Barberry was found to be highly resistant to the weed sprays of that me
and all eﬀorts to kill the plants were unsuccessful..
Following these failures no further ac on was taken and apparently the
infesta on was le8 to spread.
To the writers knowledge it was around ﬁ8y years later that any further
control spraying was aHempted. I understand the results from this work s ll
proved unsa sfactory,.
In the late 1970;s when the Government introduced a 50% Subsidy Scheme
for controlling noxious weeds it was possible for Local Authori es to apply for
an addi onal subsidy for special projects where a weed species was
endangering a local environment.
A8er Inspec ons were carried out to ascertain how far Barberry had spread
in the Kurow district it was discovered that there was now a scaHering of
plants growing virtually all over the Kurow Hill property. Odd bushes were
located around the Awakino Stn homestead and in the Awakino creek bed up as
far as the Sunny Peaks Boundary. Proper es in CaHle Valley had there share.
The lower end of Diggers gully was bad and the faces above SeHlement Road
along to the Kurow creek showed a moderate to light infesta on. Some plants
were also found over the creek in Westmere.

This report created some concern amongst the local land owners and
prompted the Waitaki County Council to successfully apply for Barberry to
come under the special project category.
In 1982 the writer was contracted by the W,C.C to carry out a yearly
chemical eradica on programme covering all the lighter infesta ons. The
amount budgeted by land owners in conjunc on with the Govt subsidy was to
be spent each year.
This addi onal work suited me just ﬁne as the type of applica on required
could be carried out during the winter months a8er the normal spraying season
had ended.
Before I started on this contract I carried out some trial work on Barberry
and found it was possible to get an excellent kill using a Diesel/ Tordon /Water
mix applied through a Motorised knapsack. This Applica on was used mainly in
situa ons where vehicle access was handy and the infesta on heavier.
The use of a 50/50 Liquid Velpar Herbicide /Water and dye mixture
through a specially made metal drench gun applied to the ﬁrst eight inches of
the stem was another applica on method that was found very eﬀec ve and
this was used extensively on bushes where access was diﬃcult and a lot of
walking was required..
The results achieved appeared well worth the eﬀort. Unfortunately a8er
three winters work the Government subsidy was withdrawn. Up to this point all
the known out lying infesta ons had been treated along with the Kurow Hill
blocks. What was le8 untreated was the nucleus on the face above the
Township and a por on of the gully beyond. As a point of interest the Council
engaged a helicopter to spray a strip through this face with Roundup chemical
to ﬁnd out its eﬀec veness. However this proved unsuccessful.
I am not aware of any follow up work being done since then.
Doug Peden

Little Joey is helping his grandfather dig up potatoes. 'What I want to
know,' he says, 'is why you buried the darn things in the first place.'

Kurow Hill
No maintenance is usually carried out on the hill over the winter months, however we
do go up the hill to check on how the armchairs are ‘weathering’ and replace any that
finally give up.
Kurow Wetland Trail - Project
Work on stage 1 has started and photos will be psoted on the progress on social media
for those who follow us.
A new brochure on the walks and cycle trails of the Waitaki Valley is being formulated
by Tourism Waitaki with the Kurow Trails Groups input. This brochure should be public
soon.
A big thanks to Rosina and Alistair who volunteer many hours making Kurow Hill a
pleasure to walk and also for behind the scenes work on helping get the wetland from a
dream to reality.
If you want to see the projects Kurow Trails are involved in, then follow them on facebook and instagram.
Any enquiries phone/txt Karen 021 1908875
Karen Tweed ; Rosina Russell ; Alistair Emslie.
Kurow Trails Committee
‘An active community is a healthy community’

WAITAKI
WELLBEING
Reﬂec ons or learnings from Waitaki Mental Health Support Group Mee ngs.

SUCCESSFUL TOOLBOX IDEAS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
STRATEGY FOUR
CONNECT
We have all found reaching out to others and making a connec on is a
key to improved wellbeing. Some mes this is as simple as sending a
text, but other mes (and with the best eﬀect) we leave our comfort
zone and meet up with someone for a conversa on. The group is
some mes the only me some of us leave the house.
Contact Carron by text or phone on 027 282 0615 or pop in to the
Centre if you would like to know more about the group

ODE TO A DUNNY
A local weed—who’s in a hurry
Hopes to build—on a flat not a gully
So to dig for the sewer
was a need
‘Cos there’s a possible urge for
the Toilet Deed
The pipe has been located
Now that’s a find
A loo’s been installed
if you’re in a bind
The bowls been exposed
to public view
Don’t look - could be cheeks
pants, or a shoe.
- ANON
What would you call the definition of surprise?
Answer: A fart with a lump in it.
Confucius say, Man who drop watch in toilet have shitty time.

River-T Vine News
Pinot Gris has finished being pruned and will now lay dormant till Spring.
It is Rieslings turn to be pruned. It is pruned like the Gris. All canes removed and put
into a pile for mulching back into the ground except for the 2 strongest healthiest canes
closest to the trunk. (1 cane on the left side of the trunk and 1 cane on the right side of
the trunk) stand up and lift your arms out to each side. That is what a pruned vine looks
like.
The left side cane gets laid on the wire to the left and right cane gets laid on the right
wire and then a twisty tie is used to secure the canes at each end so they don’t get
blown off in the wind.
Want to know what we are doing on the vineyard and other River-T news then follow us
on facebook or instagram @rivertestatewines or website www.rivertestate.co.nz
Your local stores stock River-T Estate wines. You can also order through the website or
email /phone/ txt orders and we can deliver or arrange pick up.
Email: karen@rivert.co.nz or ph /txt 021 190 8875

QiGong is an ancient Chinese exercise using gentle movement that is related to
Tai Chi. Regular prac ce can oﬀer beneﬁts that can help us feel calm and relaxed.
Classes in Kurow, Tuesdays at 5.40pm.

Phone Rosina 027 228 0677

FOR HIRE– Andy Armour
Builder of 40 years experience
Antique/Furniture Restoration
Plus all round “Fix it Man”
No job too big or too small

Phone/Text
Andy 027 9100 915

Mackenzie Pharmacy is now
Mobile delivering to Kurow daily
outside Maudies shop on Bledisloe
Street, Kurow
From 3 to 4 pm
We would like to thank Lynley for her
contribution to the Kurow community over
the last couple of years as our pharmacy
depot.
“Download the Pharmacy App today”

Debbie Brough MPS
Ph (03) 4350 883

Tracy Trainor
(03) 4350 892

WINTER
WONDERLAND
- What do you get when you
cross a snowman with a vampire?… Frostbite
· How does one snowman
greet another snowman?…. Ice
to meet you.
· What is the favourite Mexican
food of snowman?… Answer:
Brrrr- itos.
· What kind of money snowmen use in the North Pole?…
Cold cash!
· Where does a snowman keep
his money?… In a snow bank.
· What is the snowman’s
breakfast?… Frosted ﬂakes!
· What do snowmen eat for
breakfast?… Snowﬂakes!
· What do snowmen like to do
on the weekend?… Chill out.
· What happened when the
snowgirl had a ﬁght with the
snowboy?… She gave him the
cold shoulder!
· What do snowmen wear on
their heads?… Ice caps!
· What’s an ig?… An eskimo’s
home without a loo!
· What do snowmen eat for
lunch?… Icebergers!
· Where does a polarbear keep
its money?… In a snow bank!
· What do you call a snowman
in the desert?… A puddle!

Kurow Duntroon Irrigation Company Ltd
Informa on Memorandum Launched
The company is pleased to announce that the IM has been launched.
Share applica ons are to be completed by 5pm, 21st July 2017 at Berry
and Co, Oamaru. Applica ons have been sent to all local landowners
who completed an Expression of Interest in 2015.
The launch represents the culmina on of 18 month’s work towards
the scheme expansion and upgrade. Once applica ons close the
Board can fully assess demand before seeking approval to proceed
from exis ng shareholders.
Pod group mee ngs will be taking place on 12 July 2017.
If you have not applied for irriga on water, previously, please contact
the Development Manager, Marcus Brown on 027 477 0798.

ACUPUNCTURE & MASSAGE
Tuesdays at Kurow Medical Centre
Acupuncture and massage can help to reduce
pain, boost energy levels and improve internal
organ functioning.
Rick Loos is a member of Acupuncture NZ and
a registered ACC treatment provider.
For bookings please phone the Kurow Medical
Centre on 03 436-0760.
It Never Rains....
The manager of the garden centre overhears one of his nurserymen talking to a
customer.
'No, we haven't had any of that in ages,' says the nurseryman. 'And I don't
know when we'll be geXng any more.'
The customer leaves and the manager walks over to give him a telling oﬀ.
'Never tell a customer we can't get them something,' he says. 'Whatever they
want we can always get it on order and deliver it. D'you understand?'
The nurseryman nods. 'So what did he want?' asks the manager.
'Rain,' replies the nurseryman.

Waitaki
Glass and Glazing
“Cra5smen in Glass”
Up the Valley once a week—We won’t be beaten on quality or price
“Experts for replacement double glazing with over 45 years experience,
10 years uncondi3onal guarantee on labour and materials”

CALL TODAY—Free Quote
Phone 03 437
434 2448
1440 or 027 434 1010
waitakiglass@vodafone.co.nz

12 Ouse Street Oamaru

CuCng the Grass
Michael O'Leary was wai ng at the bus stop with his friend, Paddy Maguire,
when a lorry went by loaded up with rolls of turf. O'Leary opined, 'I'm gonna
do that when I win de loHery, Maguire.' 'What's that, Michael?' responds his
mate. 'Send me lawn away to be cut,' concludes O'Leary.

The glory of gardening: hands in the dirt, head in the sun, heart with nature. To
nurture a garden is to feed not just on the body, but the soul.
A weed is a plant that has mastered every survival skill except for learning how to
grow in rows.
Love is the ﬂower of life, and blossoms unexpectedly and without law, and must be
plucked where it is found, and enjoyed for the brief hour of its dura on.

WAITAKI VALLEY
COMMUNITY CAR
PHONE

4360 950
TEXT

027 282 0615

In MAY the Community Cars went on 9 trips, carrying 12
passengers a distance of 2,275 kilometres.
Volunteer Driver hours numbered 57.5 hours.
BEN 871 is now in OTEMETATA– thanks to all

THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
Laughter is a tranquiliser
with no side eﬀects:
use it daily as needed

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
SICK OF DRIVING AND WANT TO
STAY AT HOME AND GET YOUR
HAIR STYLED?
Local Hairdresser with over 30
years experience available for all
your needs
FROM CUTS TO COLOURS, FOILS
& PERMS
Servicing ALL of the Waitaki Region

CALL BRONWYN
03 4360 433

03-4360 760

KUROW
MEDICAL CENTRE
UPDATE

Because we aim to bring you the best care we can
from the team here, we are now going to start
advising our patients who have more complicated
medical histories, to come in every 3 months (or
when your medications are due) to allow us to
monitor you closer and get the best advice you can
to remain in good health. This will include people
who have the following...Diabetes, Cardiovascular/
Heart Conditions, COPD/Lung Conditions and those
on many medications at a time. The goal is to
provide safe and thorough management of your
health and your medications.

PUNA KERR SHEARING
For all your shearing
crutching and tailing requirements
Phone Puna and Jus ne on

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

LOOKING AFTER THE LOCALS
WAITAKI WHEELS

Polished Nails

A history of transport in the
Upper Waitaki
AVAILABLE NOW AT THE INFO CENTRE
$40.00
Postage cost $6.50
Phone 4360 950

By Rochelle
Gell & Acrylics
Nothing is too short ☺
027 321 8373
& Facebook

Ear Health Waitaki is coming to
the Wellness Centre, Kurow on

Monday 7 August 2017
Providing best prac ce wax removal and maintenance for healthy ears.
If you would like more details or would like to be seen on the above date,
please ring on (03) 434 7228. Further details can also be found on
www.earhealth.co.nz
Clinics will con nue to run approximately three monthly.
For an appointment ring 034347228 or contact Juliet (Prac ce Manager)
at the Medical Centre.
Preserving your History
DO YOU HAVE ANY OLD FAMILY CINE FILMS?
The Film Heritage Trust (Inc) can transfer your films to DVD (or other
formats) for your viewing. Otago and Southland clips may, with your
permission, be added to our comprehensive Archive Library.
Please contact your local Museum or phone The Film Heritage Trust,
(03) 473 9506 for more information.

SITUATION
VACANT
GROUNDSPERSON - Waitaki Valley School
6 hours per fortnight
Job description available from Deidre e-mail:
deidres@waitakivalley.school.nz
Please apply in writing, stating 2 referees and relevant
experience
Position closes: 12pm Friday 21st July 2017.

Despite the family background of farming, catering, and tourism,
Dianalyn Kaahu proceeded to learn her Na ve Mirimiri (Mind, Body, Soul) and
develop her prac se integra ng other modules learned from training over a
40+ year history. Contact Dianalyn on: 0211 706 886. Bookings essen al.
Dianalyn specialises in:

MASSAGE
- Therapeu c
- Sports
- Deep ssue
- Chinese
How exci ng to arrive at " Emmerdale Farm" to ﬁnd a Natural Healing Clinic tucked away among
the roses where Dianalyn is of service, humbly prac sing. Helping to alleviate a range of illness,
pains, and, dysfunc ons. Including:
+ Infan le disorders
+Trauma c Brain and Spinal cord injuries
+Migraine Headaches
+Chronic Fa gue
+Motor Co-ordina on Impairments
+Chronic Neck and Back pain
+Scoliosis
OTHER SPECIALITIES INCLUDE:
**Upledgers Ins tute; (USA)
-CranioSacral Therapy, Adv11
-Somato emo onal release, 11
-Visceral Manipula on
-Lympha c Drainage
-Myofascial Tissue
-Paediatrics CS (Australia)
plus....
** Usui Reiki Master teacher Adv11 ( USA)
**Vibra onal Voice Therapy
**Family Sand-tray Therapy's
** Hot/ Cold volcanic stone
**CWB Hair Analyst and Dietary
Dianalyn adores her work with a passion, and, sees every challenge, as an adventure!

KUROW
RUGBY CLUB
QUIZ NIGHT

KUROW HOTEL BACK BAR
Friday 14th July @ 7pm
$25 per team
Ring Trish and Ross 03 4360 850
and book a table now

Available to cover all your shearing and crutching requirements
Experienced merino and crossbreed ...
Shearers and Shed hands, Local and Reliable
Contact Grant 03 4360 436 or 027 430 7678

Neighbour to Neighbour
0800 WAITAKI
For a listening ear at any me call 0800 WAITAKI– 0800 924 8254
Conﬁden ality is a core principle
A PROBLEM SHARED IS A PROBLEM HALVED

Third Sunday of the Month
@ 3:00pm

RED HAND

Christian Life
Centre

You are warmly invited to join us for a church service, held in the

Kurow Volunteer Fire Brigade Rooms
(Contemporary Christian Service)
Pastoral Care Services Available—Dedications, Marriages, Funerals

Belong Believe Build
ph (03) 437-2666 (affiliated with the Assemblies of God in NZ)
· What do you get from siXng on the ice too long?… Polaroids!

· Why did the snowman want a divorce?… Because he thought his wife was a ﬂake

WAITAKI SPRAYING LTD

For all of your Spraying requirements
and a prompt efficient service

Call Chris Horn 021 270 2809 or 03 4312 857
DUNCAN TRIPLE DISC DIRECT DRILL
Opera:ng in your area now

Phone Ray on 0274 359 632

NZTA Services
Available at the Kurow
Informa:on Centre

LOCAL
HANDYMAN
For all jobs– from small jobs around the house to big jobs on farm
# Decking
# Rooﬁng
# Farm buildings

# Kitset Sheds

# Yards– new and repairs
# Animal Shelters
# House maintenance

Contact Nigel PaJerson 027 265 1325

...Carpet, Car seats, Chairs, Couches, Curtains...
All steam cleaned by reliable Oamaru based cleaner.

Oamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd.
Ltd
Contact Neville on: 027 4317 668 or A.H. 03- 434 9134
Otago Rural Support Trust
When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural business crisis — be it
ﬁnancial, clima c or personal — the Otago Rural Support Trust is ready to assist.
Services are free and conﬁden al.

Phone 0800 787 254
GAMEKEEPER PRODUCTS KUROW
For all your home kill processing and wild game meats

Call Steve Hotton 021 222 2996
AT THE FORRESTER GALLERY, OAMARU
Colin Wheeler: Nothing more exciting than an empty street in Oamaru

On display until Sunday 30 July

SOUTHERN LAND
CKL
03 443 5577
Email vergne@southernland.co.nz

Vergne Wilson
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil)
Registered Professional Surveyor

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.
Please phone to discuss your project
Fo r a l l l a n d r e l a t e d m at t e r s – f r e e i n i t i a l c o n s u l t at i o n
S u b d i v i s i o n s * B o u n d a r y R e l o c a t i o n s * G P S S u r ve y s *
Far m/ Pr oper ty Mapping * Contouring * V ineyar d Set out
* L a n d D e ve l o p m e n t E n g i n e e r i n g * Re s o u r c e C o n s e n t s *

Vanished World Centre
Open Week
Monday 17 July to Sunday 23 July

Free entry for Waitaki District residents
Find you own fossils in the 'dig a fossil room'.
Visit Elephant Rocks and the Ana ni Fossil Site.
Kids ac vi es. Complimentary coﬀee and tea.

Open 10am to 3pm
Fun for all the family

KUROW VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
AWARD NIGHT AND AGM 24/06/17
UFBA SERVICE AWARDS
Presented by Volunteer Support Oﬃcer Brian Schimanski

Five year silver medal—5yrs, 0mnth, 6days
Fireﬁghter Gerald Cubbilo
Two year silver bar—13yrs, 10mnth, 6days
Senior Fireﬁghter John Abelen
Two year silver bar—23yrs, 0mnth, 11days
Sta on Oﬃcer Gavin Cochrane
Two year gold bar—37yrs, 11mnth, 15 days
DCFO Richard Nehoﬀ
Two year gold bar—43yrs, 7mth, 8days
CFO John Sturgeon

BRIGADE AWARDS
Presented by Area Manager Keith MacIntosh
FIREFIGHTER OF THE YEAR
Fireﬁghter Jus n Barnsley
COGGER TROPHY FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE
Fireﬁghter Jamie Toms
PAUL COLLINS MEMORIAL TROPHY
Recruit Fireﬁghter Larissa Berends
TROPHY FOR HIGHEST ATTENDANCE
Senior Fireﬁghter Kieran Sparks

